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National Care Award finalists from across the country came together at the ICC in
Birmingham recently to celebrate excellence across the care sector.
Our national finalists, Lisa (Riversway Nursing Home/ Dementia Carer Award),
Team Birch Green Care (Palliative Care Award) and Donna (Managing Director
Springhill Care/ Outstanding Contribution to Social Care Award), were among
the best of the best in social care in the country and they were accompanied
on the evening by their colleagues.
Great British Care Award host Steve Walls introducing a foot tapping
performance from a sensational Irish dancing group from Coventry and then
nearly everyone danced along to a live performance from Chico - Chico Time
hit the ICC big time!
After a delicious three course meal and coffee the awards ceremony was presented by celebrity Jeremy
Vine (BBC radio 2 presenter) and the national award winners were announced before everyone once again
hit the dance floor dancing to an amazing live band, it was truly a fabulous evening!

Well done to all finalists and to all the well deserving award winners on the evening, you
are all #CaringHeroes
Springhill Care Group
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In this
month’s
newsletter

A message from Donna
Recently, I have been asked
two questions relating to
Springhill and I wanted to
share these questions and
my responses with you.

Pg4: Preparing for
GDPR -Update
Pg5: Staff input leads
to new uniforms at
Springhill

What makes Springhill different from other care groups?
Springhill as a company and our staff as both individuals and teams, have been
finalist and winners of a number of prestigious regional and national business
and care awards over recent years. This independent recognition of both our
people and the care homes makes us very proud.
Springhill was one of the first providers in the care sector to achieve Investor in
People (IIP) status in 1996. At our last IIP assessment, Springhill was awarded
the ‘Gold’ standard and more recently became sixth in the global business
community in the prestigious IIP awards.
This independent regional, national and more recently global recognition, is
evidence of the dedication shown by our staff team in creating a caring,
compassionate and values lead culture, centred around the people in our care.
Therefore it is our people that make us different from other care providers.

What achievement by the Springhill Care Group are you most proud
of?
Whilst these achievements do make me very proud, I am most proud of the care
and compassion that is shown by our valued staff team each day, they provide a
service that makes a genuine real positive difference to the lives of the people in
our care.
It is also a privilege to offer to our staff team learning and development
opportunities designed to support them to develop further as an individual and
to gain knowledge to enable them to progress in their role or chosen career.
Seeing our people progress on their development journey and to see them
ultimately succeed and achieve their goals makes me very proud.
Donna Briggs
Managing Director
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Pg6-7: New blog by
Mike Lakins
Pg8-10: My Admiral
Nurse Journey, latest
blog by Jakki
Whitehead
Pg11-12: How to be
outstanding by
Donna Briggs (As
featured in
caretalk.co.uk).
Pg13-14: Birch Green
Care Home
Pg15-16: Riversway
Nursing Home
Pg17-18: Springhill
Care Home
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Virginia’s HR Update
At Springhill Care Group, in order to
achieve our vision of becoming an
employer of choice in the communities
that we serve, we are delighted to
announce that the Board of Directors
have taken a decision to increase the
hourly rate in excess of government
legislation in relation to the National
Living Wage and National Minimum
Wage.
This is great news for the workforce of Springhill
Care Group as we are now officially an
organisation that pays more than government
requirements.
This is also further evidence of Springhill
becoming an employer of choice and is a further
step in the right direction to not only retain our
valued workforce but to also attract new talent to
join our team.

Springhill Care Group is really starting to lead the
healthcare sector in relation to its workforce
reward and recognition schemes in terms of its
health and wellbeing initiatives, Spring to Success
talent pipelining and development opportunities,
pay benefits and promotional prospects.
Virginia Perkins
Associate Director of People and Organisational
Development

Beata is a ‘Caring Hero’
This month Riversway Nursing Home named Beata as a Caring Hero.
Beata, a Registered Nurse, started at Riversway Nursing Home Bristol in August last
year and has been nominated as a caring hero for her tireless help and support for
our residents and care staff.
We’re all very grateful to Beata for her support as she is willing to help wherever possible.
Being proactive is something that comes natural to Beata and she is always there to lend an ear when
anyone needs her. She will always spend time with people to understand how to improve their wellbeing.
Three words that describe Beata are: passionate, calm and confident.
Beata is a well-respected member of the team as she contributes so much towards our day-to-day tasks,
this is why Beata has been nominated by multiple members of staff to receive the title ‘caring hero.’
Well done Beata and thank you for your continued contribution to our Riversway team.

Springhill Care Group
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Preparing for the General Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR) - Update
In the last newsletter, I talked about the
General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR) which come into effect in May
2018. GDPR replaces the Data Protection
Act.

GDPR sets out rules and regulations for
personal and sensitive data protection and
every company must comply. The purpose
of GDPR is to set standard data protection
laws so that people understand how
information about them is being used,
stored, shared and is kept secure.
Throughout March, we have continued to
assess our practices to identify any risk
areas. We have also considered how we
collect and store sensitive and personal
information of our staff team and
residents and if we are required to do so
as part of our role, how we share
information both internally and externally.
In order to ensure that we further protect
personal and sensitive information, we
will be introducing some new and
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improved methods to ensure people’s
information is protected.
These methods include the
implementation of a robust GDPR
compliant secure email system, through
which personal and sensitive information
will be shared when appropriate. Further
information and training with regards to
this system will be provided throughout
April in good time for when the
regulations take effect.
All staff will be required to attend a GDPR
awareness session aligned to roles and
responsibilities. This session will provide
an opportunity for us to share what the
regulations mean to you in relation to
your everyday work.
Following these initial sessions the
protection of personal and sensitive
information will form part of our
safeguarding awareness sessions at both
induction and through our ongoing
learning and development programme.
In the interim, please continue to be
mindful when you are handling personal
and sensitive information. If you have
any doubt as to whether information
should be shared or disclosed, please
refer to your line manager.
Donna Briggs Managing Director

Springhill Care Group
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Staff input leads to new uniforms at Springhill
Springhill Care Group has unveiled a
brand-new uniform following
consultation with staff and stakeholders.
Feedback received through our on-line survey led
to the recent introduction of new uniforms and
name badges, plus a new uniform policy, to
ensure standardised practice across the group.
Springhill Care Group also used its popular
internal communication channel, the ‘Employee
Voice,’ to seek opinion on uniforms and even
whether staff felt they were needed at all.
The uniform consultation resulted in a number of
key findings – including that more than two thirds
felt staff should wear uniforms but would
welcome a review to the existing policy to help
better identify staff and their roles.
Other results showed that 84.6 per cent of
respondents felt that uniforms were necessary to
create a professional identity, and 70.2 per cent
were keen to see each job role reflected in a
different uniform and colour.

Birch Green Care Home in Skelmersdale will be
the first to adopt the new style, which will be
rolled out across the group shortly, with Springhill
Care Home in Accrington the next in line. New
name badges have already been introduced.
Virginia Perkins, Associate Director for People
and Organisational Development at Springhill
Care Group, said:
“At Springhill Care Group we pride ourselves on
our employee engagement by making sure we
listen and respond to our workforce.
“Staff representatives specifically requested that
Springhill’s board considered the provision of
new name badges and uniforms, so we set out
to learn what the best approach would be for
everyone involved.
“This is another example of how we are
committed to continuous improvement, for staff
as well as residents and family members.”

Springhill Care Group
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NEW Learning & Development blog by Mike Lakins

Hello my name is Mike and I
am the Learning &
Development Coordinator for
Springhill Care Home,
Accrington.
Springhill Care Group
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Following on from our values based
practice in terms of recruitment that
Virginia Perkins, Associate Director for
People and Organisational
Development discussed in her March
2018 blog; we are keen to ensure that the
recruitment process continues through to
our induction.
As Learning & Development Co-ordinator it is part
of my role to ensure that the training and
mentoring that our staff receive, is delivered
effectively and meets the needs of the business.
Not only is it the knowledge that is required to
underpin our day to day practice, but it is
ensuring that our behavioural competencies are
aligned within the training and that our core
values run through each and every aspect of our
induction programme.
The current induction is a four day programme
which covers all aspects of mandatory training so
that the on-boarding process of our new staff, is
seamless. We examine our Vision, Mission and
Values so that from the start our new staff
understand the very foundation on which our
organisation is built.

Undoubtedly we understand and
appreciate that our employees are our
greatest asset and we want to
encourage their potential, therefore
we recognise the importance of
equipping them not only with the
mandatory elements of their job role
but also in offering specific
qualifications to enhance their
experience of care giving here at
Springhill Care.

www.springhillcare.com

In addition to our successful in-house training, we
have forged links with external training providers
such as Lowry Training, so that we can offer Level
2 and 3 Diplomas in Health & Social Care and
Level 5 in Leadership and Management and
Assistant Practitioner.
And we haven’t stopped there – we are working
closely with our external customers raising our
profile within the community locally, and have set
up some fantastic partnerships with Accrington
and Rossendale College and the University of
Central Lancashire.

At Springhill we want to support staff to
achieve their aspirations and we believe
working closely with these external
customers will help greatly.

By Mike Lakins
Learning & Development Coordinator,
Springhill Care Home

Springhill Care Group
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My Admiral Nurse Journey blog – Jakki Whitehead

Dementia Champions
Presentation s.
Springhill Care Group
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At Birch Green, Gill, Sharon, Emma and Sian
recently attended four days of level 2 Dementia
Care training, two in January and two in March
2018.

Day 2. We looked at acknowledging complex care
within dementia care and useful strategies.

We have also completed a VIPS audit
(Brooker) and looked at This is Me (RCN and Alz.
Soc) in depth. They have worked hard as the
training has been quite intense.

The role of the Dementia Champion is
to: ‘Reflect and question; to refuse to
accept that the person’s dementia is
inevitably the reason for every
difficulty that they experience.’ (B.
Loveday, 2013).
Day 1. Was all about numbers and statistics - the
amount of people diagnosed and the present
costs, estimated at:
£26.3 billion – NHS- £4.3 bill, Social care- £10.3
bill, families- £11.6 bill. Informal carers save £119
bill/year. This is without ethnic minority numbers
being included.
The different types of dementia were discussed
and how they present (Alz. Soc website Dementia
Brain Tour). This training is based on the biopsycho-social model so we looked at the
importance of a proper diagnosis and the reasons
for ruling out any physical problems. Such as
determining the difference between delirium,
dementia and depression. The place of pain and
medications. Then looked at current legislation:
Care Act, MCA, DoLs, National Dementia Strategy
and the Prime Ministers Challenge.
Good News was discussed:
Coffee in older women can have benefits
Brain training can halve the risk
Learning something new: a language,
instrument or a sport
Nutrition and good health maintenance are
key in prevention

www.springhillcare.com

The importance of Carers’ input and the roles of
such groups as Dementia Action Alliance ‘Nothing
About Us Without Us.’ and Tide.
Of course, Christine Bryden had a mention:

‘How you relate to us has a big impact
on the course of the disease. You can
restore our personhood, and give us a
sense of being needed and valued.
There is a Zulu saying that is very true.
“A person is a person through others.”
Give us reassurance, hugs, support, a
meaning in life. Value us for what we
can still do and be, and make sure we
retain social networks. It is very hard
for us to be who we once were, so let
us be who we are now and realise the
effort we are making to function.’
Springhill Care Group
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We started to develop the psycho social element
more according to Tom Kitwood and the
Enriched Model of Dementia where Dementia=
Neurological Impairment+ Health+ Personality+
Biography+ Social Environment. We have used
this throughout the course for case discussions.
The next session, Day 3 was all about
communication and Kitwood’s 5 great needs of
Inclusion, Comfort, Occupation, Identity and
Attachment. How these relate to good care and
poor care and how to recognise it. This obviously
then moves us on to the ‘Distressed Reaction.’
The more appropriate term for the old
‘challenging behaviour.’

What is the person is trying to
communicate through their behaviour?
Why might people with dementia act
in a way that shows distressed
behaviours?
To Lie or Not to Lie was a heading of one
discussion, this ties in with the recent Mental
Health Foundation paper ‘What is Truth?’
Good communication skills were highlighted as
being of vital importance to providing good
dementia care for residents and their families as
well as recognition of good communication
strategies in the end of life stages of dementia
care.
We recognised the importance of staff and family
as well as residents in person-centred and
relationship-centred care. We looked at Brooker’s
VIPS framework and Nolan’s Senses framework of
security, continuity, belonging, purpose,
achievement and significance being equally
important to people with dementia, relatives and
paid carers. We spent time looking at ways to
support couples including sexuality and intimacy
needs.
Day 4. Was all about Meaningful Activity.
Together with life history and the importance of
maintaining physical activity.

The importance of life history was illustrated in
the presentations which followed and was linked
with the This Is Me. We spoke of Meaningful
Activity and then Gill facilitated a session reading
emotive dementia poetry and exploring the
importance of smells in reminiscence work.
As you can see this has been an intense training
programme. Emma, Sharon, Gill and Sian have
been very involved; never flagging and working
hard. Doing even more homework than given!
They obviously know and already work in a
person-centred fashion. The theoretical
framework now given should help to support this.
Their job is to cascade the learning throughout
the service through modelling and, of course,
good communication.
After this we had four excellent presentations of
resident and their relatives’ life stories and we'd
like to thank Donna, Christine, Virginia, Vicky
and Bernadette for coming to the project
presentation.
There were some exceptionally emotional
accounts which showed just how much empathy
and compassion there is in the care at Birch
Green.
I then presented certificates to four very
deserving new Springhill Dementia Champions.

By Jakki Whitehead
Admiral Nurse, Riversway Nursing Home
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How to be outstanding by Donna Briggs

How to be outstanding by
Donna Briggs….. As featured in caretalk.co.uk
Donna Briggs is Managing Director of the award-winning Springhill Care
Group which operates three high-quality, purpose-built nursing homes in
Lancashire and Bristol. Donna has been working in the care sector for 21
years.
I joined Springhill in 1996, after completing a degree in business whilst working full-time and
raising a family. I wanted an opportunity to be part of developing a new service, and at the
time had no experience of supporting people who required care.
In my early days I felt overwhelmed by the huge responsibility that came with managing a
service provided to those considered to be some of the most vulnerable people in our
society.

www.springhillcare.com
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I felt and continue to feel a deep responsibility to
the people in our care, their loved ones and also
to the staff team who are providing the much
needed and valued care service. When I joined
Springhill, it was clear that Springhill cared deeply
for its employees who were, and continue to be,
looked upon as family.
In our sector ‘outstanding’ is often recognised by
the outcome rating awarded by CQC following
an inspection. Whilst this is of course important,
I would like to focus, for the purposes of this
article, on the people who work in the care
sector and how we can support them to be
outstanding.
I recently learned, from a CQC ‘outstanding’
recognised provider, that in order to achieve
outstanding you need to ‘create the conditions’
to become so. These conditions apply not only at
the micro level but also at macro level.
At macro level, valuing the great work that is
undertaken by the care sector workforce each
day, is crucial. There continues to be what feels
like constant negative media coverage in relation
to the care sector.
As care providers and partners, no matter how
big or small, we have a responsibility to try and
change the negative perception of social care and
the valued work carried out each day by its
workforce.
In order for the care sector to meet the
challenges of an increasingly ageing population
combined with increasing need and a diminishing
workforce, we need to attract more great people
to work in our sector. This can be achieved
through creating a positive perception of a
rewarding, vibrant, challenging role offering
career progression and personal development
opportunities.
According to Skills for Care there are around
90,000 vacancies for social care jobs in England

on any one day, with a projected shortfall of
around 825,000 care workers by 2025.
At Springhill our priority is investing in our most
valued asset – our staff team. People can join
Springhill and enjoy real career development
opportunities including the assistant practitioner
programme and leadership development
opportunities. We also encourage and support
staff to undertake training through the
qualification credit framework and we continue
to invest heavily in the health and wellbeing of
our workforce.
We are also excited about the nurse
apprenticeships and are working closely with
local universities to explore how we can offer
these opportunities across our workforce.

Our work in this area has recently been
independently recognised when in
November 2017 Springhill was in the
top ten global companies in the
prestigious Investors in People ‘Gold’
employer award category.
It is only with the continued investment in our
workforce, that we will see more outstanding
health and social care services emerging to meet
the increasingly ageing population’s complex
needs.
In January 2016, we launched our #caringheroes
campaign, the purpose of which is to raise
awareness of the great work our staff do each
day, not just at Springhill but across the wider
care sector.
Since the launch of the campaign, we have
recognised close to 100 people as caring heroes.
The campaign is now supported by MPs and is
gaining sector-wide support. I urge and welcome
you to join #caringheroes. As a care sector we
should all be proud of the valued, fantastic work
as a workforce we undertake each day. Let’s
shout about it!
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Birch Green Care Home
Dementia champions
Our congratulations go out to four members of Birch Green’s
staff who were recently awarded their Dementia Champion
certificates.
Sian, Gill, Emma and Sharon were presented with the certificates following
an intense four-day, bespoke training course at Birch Green Care Home,
Skelmersdale.
The course was created and facilitated by Springhill Care Group’s own
Admiral Nurse, Jakki Whitehead – based at Riversway Nursing Home in
Bristol.
A special presentation was held, which saw senior staff attend including
Donna Briggs, Springhill Care Group Managing Director, Virginia Perkins,
Associate Director of People and Organisational Development, Christine
Stevens, Associate Director of Communication and Development,
Bernadette Bennett, Dementia Service Manager at Springhill Care Home
and Vicky Sudworth, Birch Green’s Acting General Manager.
The visitors agreed it was a moving afternoon listening to each member of
the team speak about their projects in detail.
Donna Briggs said: “Each life story was sensitively portrayed in a
compassionate and unique presentation, it was an honour to be part of
the afternoon.”
After the presentation was over the afternoon finished with two delicious
graduation cakes baked by Gill.

Everyone at Springhill Care Group congratulates you on your
hard work.
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Spring Clean at Birch Green
Recently Birch Green Care Home in Skelmersdale
helped to mark the national Great British Spring Clean,
run by national group Keep Britain Tidy.
Staff and residents donned their marigolds and feather dusters
and spent time cleaning everything from clocks to furniture. In
one funny moment, even staff got a dust off!

Tasty activity marks Pizza day
National Pizza Day went down a storm at Birch Green
Care Home.
We celebrated the occasion by baking our own with all our
favourite toppings including tomatoes, sweetcorn, ham and
pineapple.
Activities are always extra special when they can be eaten afterwards!

www.birchgreencare.com
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Riversway Nursing Home
Sunny walks and a lovely
cuppa
We love celebrating birthdays at Riversway
Nursing Home and when resident Betty
wanted to celebrate hers there was no better
way to do it than to get outdoors while the
sun was shining!
Inviting her friends and fellow residents, June, Lucy and Roy - Betty celebrated her birthday by enjoying a
stroll along the river in glorious sunshine.
After a lovely walk, staff and residents found a little café to have a cup of tea and some delicious birthday
cake.

Riversway basketball
At Riversway Nursing Home we like to keep residents active
throughout the day.
Each month we take part in a sporting activity that everyone can get involved with
– this week everyone took part in basketball training.
The moving basketball net and soft ball visited everyone in the communal areas and
in their rooms. Residents had such good fun shooting the ball into the net throughout the day and some
even got a little competitive.
Staff and residents had a great time playing basketball and are looking forward to their next session soon.
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52nd wedding anniversary
with her husband Ed.

Riversway boot camp

Ed, who visits Iris every day to
offer his support, care and
love, brought a wonderful
bunch of flowers.

Riversway Care Home began
the year with a number of
activities to build residents’
strength. The healthy regime
continued this week when
residents took a fitness class
in their communal area.

The couple, who met 54 years
ago before marrying at the
Emmanuel Pentecostal Church
in Fishponds, Bristol, and
honeymooning in Hartlepool,
lived in the St George area of
the city.

Around ten residents and
members of staff took part in
a seated fitness class taken by
a fitness instructor from a
local gym.

It was wonderful to help the
couple celebrate this special
occasion.

Using exercises to build
muscle and enhance joint
coordination, residents were
instructed to use their hands,
arms and feet to get moving.

Happy Anniversary to you
both

Stepping Stones
Nursery visit

To finish the session off, the
fitness instructor played a ball
game using a foam football
which the residents really
enjoyed.

Residents at Riversway
Nursing Home had a special
invitation to visit Stepping
Stone Nursery to meet the
children.

Five decades together
Riversway Nursing Home
resident Iris celebrated her

www.riverswaycare.com

During their visit, the children
made cakes with us and
Monica read a Peppa Pig book
to a few of the youngsters.
Hazel and Ian played with
feathers and Maggie joined in
with the children while they
were playing with their toys.

The children and residents all
had a great time and can’t
wait to see each other again
soon.

Riversway rocks
Riversway residents joined in
with a colourful craze
sweeping Bristol recently.
Painted rocks have been
taking the city by storm – left
in random locations around
Bristol. The scheme was
created to encourage children
to get creative and away from
their iPads and computer
games.
Rocks are painted by hand and
left in locations from local
supermarkets to playing fields
for other youngsters to find,
with the results posted
to dedicated social media
pages.
Riversway joined in the fun,
and we were told recently that
some of the children who visit
us from a local nursery
spotted a red rock painted by
our very own Jacqueline. Once
the children arrived we also
celebrated little Esme’s
birthday with games and party
hats.
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Springhill Care Home
Victoria qualifies
Springhill Care Home’s head chef,
Victoria Halliwell, has clinched an
award in her Level 3 qualification for
Food Safety in Catering.
Victoria, who studied at Accrington and
Rossendale College, recently passed the
nationally recognised exam with the highest
grade – distinction.
Due to Victoria’s talent and commitment to
her role, she had also recently been promoted
to head chef at Springhill Care Home.
Karen Fairclough, Victoria’s line manager at Springhill Care Home, said: “I
have worked with Vicky for over 15 years at Springhill and have watched
her flourish into a stalwart and valued member of our team.
“Vicky has worked so hard for this qualification and we are all immensely
proud of her achievements.”

Congratulations Victoria from all
the team at Springhill Care.
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St Patricks Day
All at Springhill Care Home in Accrington were feeling
‘green’ on Friday when they celebrated St Patrick’s Day.
In true Irish style, residents got the party started when they enjoyed an upbeat
performance from Poppy Holiday and her singing pet monkey, Dave. Residents
thoroughly enjoyed the performance, joining in by singing and clapping along to
some of their favourite Irish songs.
The day continued when residents used the in-house parachute to exercise and
sing more songs. Dave the singing monkey requested that they sing ‘Nelly the
Elephant’ which everyone found hilarious.

Lá sona sásta gach duine! (Happy St Patrick’s Day everyone!)

Painting at Springhill
Residents and staff at Springhill Care
Home in Accrington got creative
recently, transforming one of our
lounges into a painting studio.
The group used brushes and watercolour paints to create lovely pictures including
of flowers. It was a fun activity and really allowed the creativity of our talented
residents to flow.

www.springhillcarehome.com
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Photos from around the group
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Join our growing online community and engage
with us

How can I feedback?

Tasty activity marks Pizza day
Review us at
www.carehome.co.uk or pick up
a review card in one of our
reception areas

Share your experience of
Springhill Care on
www.cqc.org.uk

Review us on www.nhs.uk

Info@springhillcare.com

Contact details
Registered Office: 11 Cannon Street
Accrington Lancashire BB5 1NJ. t: 01254
304500 e: info@springhillcare.com

To subscribe (opt in) to future Springhill Care
Group communications please email
info@springhillcare.com or opt in via our website
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